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“What happens if you lose your job in Northern Ireland due to 
the Covid-19 outbreak?” 

“What happens if you lose your job in the Republic of Ireland 
due to the Covid-19 outbreak, but you live in Northern Ireland?” 

“Why can't cross-border workers from NI claim the Irish €350 
unemployment pandemic payment?” 

“Can cross-border workers' jobs be protected 
through furlough-type schemes?” 

“Why are some cross-border workers from Northern Ireland 
complaining of discrimination?” 

“What has the Irish government said in response 
to complaints like this?” 

“How long will laid off workers have to wait 
for a Universal Credit payment?” 

“What help is available for laid-off workers 
from Northern Ireland who face weeks without benefits?” 

“Cross-Border workers denied Covid-19 emergency benefit, 
TDs say”

Some media quotes from 2020/21 
on cross-border workers and COVID-19
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Executive Summary

The aim of the “Time to measure cross-border impacts: Building sustainable North-South 
relationships and connections” project has been to promote a more informed discussion on 
the need for ‘border proofing’ of legislation/policy:1 

Understanding how decisions, particularly legislative changes, made by the Irish, British and •
Northern Ireland governments, along with the EU, impact on cross-border integration. 

Assessing impact on North/South and East/West cooperation and on our ability to capture •
the full potential of the communities living and working on these islands. 

Considering in more depth the issues that have emerged for cross-border workers as they •
have navigated the complexities of decisions taken during the pandemic crisis on working 
and living in different jurisdictions.  

COVID has shone a light on the impact of existing legislation/policy for cross-border workers 
and unearthed hidden complexities … 

Divergence between COVID approaches in the two jurisdictions around public health •
measures and supports including: 

physical access to work o

support schemes o

definitions (key workers) o

timing and extent of lock downs o

timing and extent of vaccination programmes  o

Lack of information and total confusion at the outset – some understandable given the •
speed of the development of interventions BUT not all. That misinformation and confusion 
is particularly evident across the media. 

A lack of ‘joined up’ response bringing significant challenges in understanding what •
rules/supports applied – challenging for workers, employers, advice organisations. 

A number of issues have been brought to the fore that challenge the concept of free movement 
of workers, some transitory while others are more lasting:  

Information failure 

COVID has shone a light on significant failures in the design and dissemination of •
information relating to legislation and policy in areas such as medical issues, right to travel 
to work, employment rights, tax, welfare – misinformation and confusion evident across 
media. 

Tax and welfare implications 

Income tax is usually paid in the jurisdiction of employment. Social insurance contributions •
are also paid in the jurisdiction of employment, which usually links the worker to that social 

1 This project was made possible thanks to the generous support of the Department of Foreign Affairs’ 
Reconciliation Fund. The content of this report and any views expressed are those of the author.
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security system.2 However, the Pandemic Unemployment Payment (€350) in the RoI was 
instead linked to residence so residents in the Republic of Ireland working in the jurisdiction 
or Northern Ireland were eligible for PUP, while residents in Northern Ireland working in 
the Republic of Ireland were not (they had to rely on EU unemployment rules).  

It is also worth noting that PUP has been more generous than the Universal Credit scheme •
in Northern Ireland. 

The tax implications from not being a ‘tax’ resident for the required number of days because •
of travel restrictions. 

‘Double Tax’ on home working - NI company employees who live in the Republic of Ireland •
may have a tax liability in both states if they work from home, although the Irish Revenue 
introduced concessionary measures for the 2020 and 2021 tax years for the purposes of 
employees forced to work from home due to the Covid-19 pandemic, with a further 
extension into 2022 confirmed recently. 

Leading to a strong sense of frustration around the value placed on the role of cross border 
workers … 

The right to travel to work •

Significant confusion and lack of clarity  o

One ‘side’ being treated differently to the other o

Direct impact on, for example, trainees o

Uncertainty as to who is a ‘key worker’ e.g. was a special letter needed? Did that follow •
legislation? How it was this to be enforced by An Garda Siochana/PSNI? 

Who could access support schemes? •

A worker living in the North, just resigned from a job in the South, taking up a role in o
the North – not entitled to furlough scheme. 

It is important to consider the challenges/risks before legislation/policy is introduced ... 

Typically, the challenges/barriers arise because of a lack of evaluation of the practicalities •
of introducing legislation and policy. 

The focus then tends to be on ex-post tackling of barriers, not ex-ante. •

Ex-ante mapping of effects can be done through a cross border impact assessment with •
experts from the border region – meaning that the practicalities and challenges are actually 
thought through in advance and can be mitigated/addressed as required. 

‘Border Proofing’ has recently been introduced in The Netherlands … 

Since 2020 it is now mandatory to undertake ‘Border Proofing’ in The Netherlands (driven •
in large part by politicians from border regions), which means that ‘border effects’ have to 
be considered in any proposed legislation. 

The first step involves ‘screening’ all legislation to understand if it might have border impacts •

2 A cross-border worker’s ultimate tax liability is in their place of residence so income earned and tax paid 
elsewhere should be declared annually at home.
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and if it does, carrying out a border assessment as part of the overall regulatory impact the 
assessment process in bringing in new legislation. 

‘Border Proofing’ operates with three dimensions to the extent that legislative decisions •
lead to 1) discrimination for citizens in a border region e.g. legislative impacts on cross-
border workers 2) socio-economic development e.g. will a proposal boost or prevent 
cross-border development 3) Cross-border cooperation e.g. will it create more cohesion 
from the perspective of business, people, government. 

With a measurement system in place listing an explicit set of indicators to understand the •
extent and quality of cross-border activity and cooperation e.g. number of cross-border 
workers, quality of cross-border employment services, socio-economic profiling of border 
regions. 

But there are challenges in implementing this new policy e.g. the extent to which other •
jurisdictions engage, complexities because taxes/social security are national systems where 
there isn’t EU harmonisation, the extent of the administrative burden in proofing new 
legislation, need for commitment by Ministries to implement. 

But can we ‘border proof’ legislation/policy? 

What are the options? 
An explicit ‘border proofing’ policy  •

Issues around extent of administration, political and delivery buy in o

As part of other ‘proofing’ policies e.g. Rural Proofing Policy/ Rural Needs Act •

The policy/legislation is in existence in NI and being explored in the RoI o

BUT this means that first and foremost ‘rural needs’ issues will be addressed and o
‘border’ proofing will be competing with other cross-cutting themes (e.g. 
environment, equality) 

And ‘assessment fatigue’ a concern o

Along with the actual commitment and hence benefits of doing it o

Project/Programme based approach where it is relevant/makes sense – and where there •
are already positive exemplars of success in cooperation including: 

Health Impact Assessments o

Public Employment Services o

Climate Change o

Regardless, if an appropriate ‘screening’ system is put in place this means that only those •
policies ‘at risk’ of having negative border impacts are assessed 

Impact assessment should focus on relevant legislation/policy, which has identifiable cross 
border implications: 

The Centre for Cross Border Studies, in collaboration with the Euro-Institut, has already •
developed an Impact Assessment Toolkit for Cross Border Co-operation to help 
determine whether a cross-border approach is appropriate and, if so, to identify the ‘added 
value’ of such cooperation. 

It takes an ex-ante approach to assess the Economic, Social, Environmental, •
Governance/Cooperation of proposed legislation/policy/activities that would benefit from 
cross border cooperation.
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This may have identified how existing and new COVID legislation has precipitated •
employers and employees to ask themselves ‘Is it worth the risk and hassle?’ 

A number of cross-border workers and employers said that COVID had made them think •
that it simply isn’t worth the stress and uncertainty to work/employ people on a cross-
border basis. 

Meaning that both employees and employers have less choice in accessing jobs and o
workers/skills, which challenges the effectiveness of the Common Travel Area and 
free movement of people. 

This could and arguably is starting to change behaviours, with a sense that employers o
will be more focused on ‘in country’ recruitment and reluctant to run payroll for 
another jurisdiction. 

Although one NI employer did say they were actively looking at ways to retain RoI o
employees but mentioned the fact that if they ran an Irish payroll those workers 
would lose access to NHS. 

There has been an upsurge in people who work in Great Britain wanting to return to o
Ireland to live BUT there have been delays in getting national insurance records for 
people working from NI/UK - system working against free movement.  

What all of this does in effect is undermine the concept of cross-border cooperation o
and even the notion of a Common Travel Area. The island of Ireland is a small place 
and the importance of labour market mobility should not be underestimated. Border 
counties in particular rely on the ability to have a wider pool of labour available to 
them from both jurisdictions. 

 Ex-ante ‘Border proofing’ can help identify cross border issues pre legislative o
development. Numerous examples exist where the public, private and third sectors 
already work to maximise (or minimise) border impacts, although around policy 
rather than legislation. Taking a more dedicated and focused border proofing 
approach can help address/mitigate against potentially negative impacts and 
arguably ‘depoliticise’ issues by focusing on the practical rather than political 
implications of relevant legislative and/or policy decisions.
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The aim of the “Time to measure cross-border impacts: Building sustainable North-South 
relationships and connections” project was to promote a more informed discussion/debate on 
the need for ‘border proofing’ of legislation/policy in understanding how decisions, particularly 
legislative changes, made by the Irish, British and Northern Ireland governments, along with the 
EU, impact on the development of sustainable and productive North-South or cross-border 
initiatives. Ensuring the development of sustainable North-South relationships and connections 
depends to a significant extent on links arising from practical and mutually beneficial cross-border 
cooperation initiatives, and on a policy-making environment fully attentive to the characteristics 
of the border region and its communities. In turn, the quality of cross-border cooperation 
initiatives and the degree of attentiveness of the policy-making environment can only be properly 
guaranteed by the application of impact assessment methodologies developed specifically for 
North-South or cross-border interventions and fully aware of the nature of border regions. 
Therefore, the research undertaken as part of this project focused on the necessity to adequately 
assess the impact on North /South (and with an application to East/West) cooperation BEFORE 
decisions are taken to understand how they affect communities living and working across these 
islands rather than see their outworkings unfold AFTER decisions are taken in ways that challenge 
the whole concept of cross-border cooperation. 

The scale of the challenge in understanding how these impacts manifest themselves is 
considerable. This research has therefore considered in more depth issues that have emerged for 
one specific group, cross-border workers, as they have navigated the complexities of decisions 
taken during the pandemic crisis on working and living across either jurisdiction. Cross-border 
workers play an integral part of economic activity on the island of Ireland.  A NESC Secretariat 
Paper on the Island Economy states that the extent of cross-border commuting in the Irish border 
region is ‘among the highest in the EU’.3 It quotes a 2010 study by the Centre for Cross Border 
Studies estimating a figure of 23,000 cross-border workers (O’Kane & Shiels, 2010), with a 
considerably higher level of commuting to Northern Ireland compared to movement in the 
opposite direction. 

A European Commission study published in 2009 also estimated the rates of inward and outward 
commuting in border regions, finding that the highest level of inward commuting was in Ireland 
(10.5% NI to Ireland, i.e. from Northern Ireland to Ireland), and a higher level of outward commuting 
from Ireland to the UK (6.4% Ireland to Northern Ireland).4 75% of respondents to a 2020 survey 
of businesses by the EURES Cross Border Partnership stated that they employed staff from the 
other jurisdiction.5  There will be new Census data available in both jurisdictions in the next couple 
of years to understand commuting patterns better, but in 2018 Northern Ireland’s Department for 
the Economy  estimated that about 25,000 people cross the border between the Republic of 
Ireland and Northern Ireland daily to work or study.6 

3 National Economic and Social Council, Secretariat Paper No. 25, “Shared Island: Projects, Progress and 
Policy – The Island Economy” (May 2021), p.33.

4 European Commission, Scientific Report on the Mobility of Cross-Border Workers within the EU- 
27/EEA/EFTA Countries: Final Report (2009).

5 EURES Cross Border Partnership, “EURES Cross Border Partnership Report: Labour Market Movement & 
Skills Gaps on the Island of Ireland” (2020), p.71.

6 Department for the Economy, “Background Evidence on the Movement of People across the Northern 
Ireland-Ireland Border” (March 2018).
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https://www.nesc.ie/publications/shared-island-projects-progress-policy-the-island-economy/
https://www.nesc.ie/publications/shared-island-projects-progress-policy-the-island-economy/
https://www.nesc.ie/publications/shared-island-projects-progress-policy-the-island-economy/
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/mkw_workers_mobility.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/mkw_workers_mobility.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/mkw_workers_mobility.pdf
https://www.eurescrossborder.eu/media/uploads/cross_border_data_report_2020.pdf
https://www.eurescrossborder.eu/media/uploads/cross_border_data_report_2020.pdf
https://www.eurescrossborder.eu/media/uploads/cross_border_data_report_2020.pdf
https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/publications/background-evidence-movement-people-across-northern-ireland-ireland-border
https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/publications/background-evidence-movement-people-across-northern-ireland-ireland-border
https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/publications/background-evidence-movement-people-across-northern-ireland-ireland-border
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There has been significant divergence between COVID approaches in Northern Ireland and the 
Republic of Ireland around public health measures and supports, including physical access to 
work, support schemes, definitions (key workers), timing and extent of lock downs and 
timing/extent of vaccination programmes. While on the face of it these differences might not have 
impacted on the populations of each jurisdiction to any significant degree, what it has done is 
shone a light on the challenges for cross-border workers as a very discrete group of individuals, 
highlighting not only the impacts of specific COVID legislation brought in to deal with the 
pandemic, but also unearthing the hidden complexities of working with legislation already in 
existence. 

This research considers a wide range of views from government, employers, employees and the 
advice sector on what it has meant in practical terms dealing with legislative and policy decisions 
on the ground around COVID for cross-border workers.  It considers this in the context of the 
need and role for a more well defined guide/toolkit to be developed to support all those in public 
bodies and civil society interested in the building of sustainable and mutually beneficial North-
South relationships in changing times to ‘test’ what the outworkings of these decisions are, and 
to ensure that the concept of cross-border mobility, particularly given the commitment to the 
Common Travel Area, is protected in its entirety. 

For the purposes of this work we have defined a cross-border (or frontier worker) as any employed 
or self-employed person who works in one jurisdiction and lives in another to which he or she 
returns as a rule daily or at least once a week. This is also the definition employed by the Centre 
for Cross Border Studies’ Border People project (see ‘Crossing the Border to Work’). 

9The impact of COVID legislation and policy on cross-border integration:  
The Case of Cross-Border (Frontier) Workers in the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland

https://borderpeople.info/crossing-the-border-to-work
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The research has involved extensive consultation and conversations with a wide range of key 
stakeholders directly linked with cross-border issues, including cross-border workers, cross-
border employers and information and advice organisations.  This has entailed individual 
conversations, a survey of workers and advice providers, a Border People Practitioners Group 
workshop involving 12 participants drawn mainly from citizens advice providers and employers 
and business representatives,7 and a roundtable discussion with key stakeholders attended by 22 
individuals from 10 organisations, three government departments (two from the Republic of 
Ireland and one from Northern Ireland), and two cross-border local authority networks.8 

Those discussions and engagement focused on an exploration of how legislative/policy decisions 
made in one jurisdiction may impact on those engaged in cross-border working, taking into 
consideration not only the practical implications of how they go about their work, but also how 
those decisions can impact on their attitudes towards the concept of cross-border cooperation 
going forward.   The detail of those discussions and engagement is outlined below. 

7 The organisations taking part were: Citizens Information Service (from Donegal, Monaghan and North 
Dublin); Community Advice Fermanagh; Crosscare; Employers for Childcare; EURES Cross Border Part-
nership; Law Centre NI; and Londonderry Chamber of Commerce (also representing EURES Cross 
Border Partnership and the Cross Border Workers Coalition).

8 The organisations represented at the roundtable discussion were: Border People; Centre for Cross 
Border Studies; (NI) Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs; (RoI) Department of the 
Environment, Climate and Communications; (RoI) Department of Rural and Community Development; 
East Border Region; Environmental Protection Agency; EURES Cross Border Partnership; Food, Farming 
and Countryside Commission; Institute of Public Health; InterTradeIreland; Irish Central Border Area 
Network; Irish Rural Link; ITEM; Monaghan County Council; Rural Community Network; and Waterways 
Ireland.
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Legislation plays a critical role in shaping how society and the economy work.  Typically, it is 
something that starts off as an idea/response to a particular challenge or need, is drafted as a bill, 
assigned to a committee to study, amended if needed and then enters the parliamentary process 
for assent putting in place a law or set of laws that must be followed.  The COVID pandemic put 
into play a significant amount of legislation brought in at speed to first and foremost protect the 
health of populations across jurisdictions worldwide. Those first pieces of COVID legislation in the 
two jurisdictions on the island of Ireland came into play in March 2020. The Irish government shut 
all schools, colleges, childcare facilities and cultural institutions on 12 March 2020. All large 
gatherings were cancelled and on 24 March 2020, almost all businesses, venues and amenities 
were shut with a stay at home order banning all non-essential travel and contact with other people 
coming into play on 27 March 2020. The  Oireachtas passed the  Health (Preservation and 
Protection and other Emergency Measures in the Public Interest) Act 2020, giving the state 
power to detain people, restrict travel and keep people in their homes to control the virus’s spread. 

Further emergency law was passed the following week.  On 23 March 2020, Northern Ireland went 
into lockdown along with the rest of the UK. All “non-essential” travel and contact with people 
outside one’s home was restricted for the whole population, and almost all schools, businesses, 
venues, facilities, amenities and places of worship were shut. The Health Protection (Coronavirus, 
Restrictions) Regulations  (Northern Ireland) 2020 legislation was introduced by Northern 
Ireland Executive on 28 March 2020. So began the introduction of an extensive range of statutory 
instruments relating to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

This research focuses on pieces of legislation that have impacted directly on cross-border workers, 
both in terms of how they were able to go about doing their jobs, but also in terms of the social 
security supports for those that found themselves in a tenuous job position.  It focuses on three 
aspects of the legislation brought in by the Republic of Ireland, two focused on COVID and one 
an existing piece of legislation tested by COVID.  In summary they relate to: 

Restrictions on the physical movement of people during COVID and how that impacted •
on the ability to cross the border to work. 

Lack of access to COVID support through the Pandemic Unemployment Payment because •
the legislation focused on Republic of Ireland residents only, meaning that Northern Ireland 
workers could not access the scheme. 

The tax implications of increased home working because of COVID for Republic of Ireland •
residents working in Northern Ireland arising from existing legislation from 2007 on home 
working in the Republic of Ireland. 

Each has had its own consequences on testing the ability to work on a cross-border basis.   

The relevant legislation is set out as follows: L

11
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Legislation Explanation

On 20 March 2020, the Health 
(Preservation and Protection and 
Other Emergency Measures in 
the Public Interest) Act 2020 was 
signed into law. 

This was extended until at least 9 
November 2021 by the Health 
and Criminal Justice (Covid-19) 
(Amendment) Act 2021. The Dáil 
voted to extend these powers 
until 9 February 2022. 

Health (Preservation and 
Protection and Other 
Emergency Measures in the 
Public Interest) Act 2020 

Under the Health and Criminal Justice (COVID-19) Act, 
the Minster can make regulations to: 

Restrict travel to and from Ireland •

Restrict travel within Ireland to stop people moving •
to and from affected areas 

Stop gatherings of people from taking place, and •
to make organisers of these gatherings put 
safeguards in place to prevent the virus from 
spreading 

Make businesses (such as shops) put safeguards in •
place to protect their staff and customers 

Close premises, including schools •

After the announcement of a third wave of COVID-19, on 
22 December the Irish government agreed to move the 
entire country to Level 5 lockdown restrictions. This 
included that individuals had to work from home unless 
providing an essential health, social care or other essential 
service that could not be done from home. 

People were allowed to travel within their own county or 
within 20km of their home if crossing county boundaries.  
They could travel beyond these distances for the following 
reasons: 

Travel to and from work, where work involves •
providing an essential service 

Teachers, SNAs and other school staff will be •
allowed to travel to school to facilitate distance 
learning 

In January 2021 Gardaí were given emergency powers to 
order residents of Northern Ireland to return home if they 
were more than 5km across the border. 

In March 2021 Taoiseach Micheál Martin laid out the 
changes to Covid-19 regulations that extended the 5km 
restriction to 20km.  

http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2021/78/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2021/78/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2021/78/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2021/78/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2021/78/
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2020/act/1/enacted/en/html
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/c9158-essential-services/
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Legislation Explanation

Section 825A Taxes 
Consolidation Act 1997, which 
provides for Trans-Border 
Workers’ Relief, was introduced 
in Finance Act 1998. 

The measure is designed to give income tax relief to 
individuals who are resident in the State but who work 
wholly outside the State, in a country with which Ireland 
has a Double Taxation Agreement (DTA). 

It applies to individuals who commute daily or weekly to 
their place of work outside the State and who pay tax in 
the other country on the income from their employment. 
While it would appear that individuals who have UK or 
Northern Ireland based employments typically benefit 
from this relief, the relief has a broader applicability across 
Ireland’s DTA network. 

The relief effectively removes the earnings from a 
qualifying foreign employment from the liability to Irish tax 
where foreign tax has been paid on those earnings and 
such tax is not refundable. In simple terms, the effect of 
the measure means that individuals who qualify for the 
relief will not pay any Irish tax on their employment 
income. Irish tax will only arise where the individual has 
income other than income from the qualifying foreign 
employment. 

Sets the statutory test and provides that an individual will 
be regarded as resident in the State for tax purposes, in a 
tax year (a calendar year), if he or she is present in the State 
for: 

183 days or more in that tax year; or •

280 days between that tax year and the previous •
tax year, with a minimum of 30 days in any year. 

An individual is deemed to be present in the State for a day 
if he or she is present in the State at any time during that 
day. 
An individual must be present in the State for at least 30 
days in any year to be considered resident in Ireland for 
that year. 

In light of the exceptional circumstances associated with 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Revenue confirmed that if 
employees are required to work from home in the State 
due to COVID-19, such days spent working at home in the 
State will not preclude an individual from being entitled to 
claim this relief, provided all other conditions of the relief 
are met. This concession applies for the tax years 2020 
and 2021, with the Minister of Finance confirming in the 
Dáil on 1 December 2021 that the concession would 
‘apply for the period of time in 2022 during which the 
public health advice recommends everyone should work 
from home unless it is necessary to attend the workplace 
in person’.

Section 819 Taxes 
Consolidation Act 1997

https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/825/enacted/en/html
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/825/enacted/en/html
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/825/enacted/en/html
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2021-12-01/28/#spk_470
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2021-12-01/28/#spk_470
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2021-12-01/28/#spk_470
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/819/enacted/en/html
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/819/enacted/en/html
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/819/enacted/en/html
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Legislation Explanation

The  Social Welfare (COVID-19) 
(Amendment) Act 2020 (No. 12 of 
2020)

The COVID-19 Pandemic Unemployment Payment was 
first introduced on 15 March 2020. It was made available 
to employees and self-employed who lost their 
employment or income from self-employment on or after 
13 March 2020 as a direct consequence of COVID-19. 

The Department for Employment Affairs and Social 
Protection relied on section 202 of the Social Welfare 
Consolidation Act 2005 as amended, which provides for 
payment of Supplementary Welfare Allowance in an 
urgent case, as the legal basis for the payment. As a result, 
residency in the Republic of Ireland was required from the 
outset. This decision negatively impacted on cross-border 
workers, working in Ireland and living in Northern Ireland.  

The follow-up legislation, in the form of the Social Welfare 
(Covid-19) (Amendment) Act 2020, which was introduced 
as a Bill on 20 July and was signed into law on 5 August 
2020, retained the residency requirement, as confirmed 
by the Minister for Employment Affairs and Social 
Protection in a Dáil debate on the legislation on 28 July 
2020.

https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/act/2020/12/eng/enacted/a1220.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/act/2020/12/eng/enacted/a1220.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/act/2020/12/eng/enacted/a1220.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/act/2020/12/eng/enacted/a1220.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/act/2020/12/eng/enacted/a1220.pdf
https://www.gov.ie/en/service/be74d3-covid-19-pandemic-unemployment-payment/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/965011-covid-19-introduction-of-simplified-unemployment-payments-for-employ/
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2005/act/26/enacted/en/pdf
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2005/act/26/enacted/en/pdf
http://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2005/act/26/enacted/en/pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2020/14/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2020/14/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/bills/bill/2020/14/
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2020-07-28/43/
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As is often highlighted, the difference between ‘theory’ and ‘practice’ in the delivery of government 
policy, including legislation, can be quite diverse and can in fact lead to perverse outcomes. If the 
potential consequences of proposed legislation or policy are not fully considered at the 
development stage, individuals and/or groups (such as cross-border workers) may be adversely 
impacted. This has certainly been the case with some of the legislation introduced to deal with 
COVID.  This section explores in detail how the pieces of legislation set out above have had 
consequences for cross-border workers. This is based on detailed engagement with a wide range 
of key stakeholders directly and indirectly affected by these new and existing laws. Engagements 
with key stakeholders used a number of approaches including individual interviews, a roundtable 
discussion, a workshop for support organisations, and an online survey.  

Feedback from Cross-Border Workers & Support Organisations  

The Centre for Cross Border Studies and the Border People project engaged with cross-border 
workers, support organisations and employers to obtain their views on the impact of COVID 
legislation and policy on how they went about their work.  More than 40 individuals were engaged 
with providing significant detail on the individual and wider impacts of decisions taken in both 
jurisdictions, and by the UK government, affecting the ability to work on a cross-border basis.  This 
includes 30 respondents to the online survey, 23 of whom were cross-border workers (10 resident 
in Northern Ireland, and 13 resident in the Republic of Ireland).  A synopsis of the survey findings 
is, as outlined below, focused on key emerging themes identifying the challenges when border 
proofing does not form part of the legislative process that deal with issues with cross-border 
consequences. 

A significant number of survey respondents made very detailed and insightful comments.  In the 
main part of this report comments have been limited to those from five to six individuals, but the 
full commentary is provided in Appendix 1, with the questions posed in the survey set out in 
Appendix 2. 

A Strong Sense of Information Failure 
70% of respondents found it difficult accessing information explaining how Covid-19 •
regulations impact on cross-border working. 

33% found the information accessed on how Covid-19 regulations impact on cross-border •
working not at all clear, and 50% only found some of it clear.  Comments around clarity 
include: 

No information for example on tax implications when can’t be tax resident for the o
required number of days because of travel restrictions 

Where should a cross-border worker get vaccinated, if you are resident in ROI and o
work and pay NI contributions in NI, where should you get vaccinated?  If you try to 
register in NI, you need a valid UK post code which of course an ROI resident would 
not have 

I was unsure if I should be looking at Irish or British regulations and could not find a o
joined up response.   

You can find a lot of info on how things work on either side of the border but rarely o
how they affect you in a cross-border context, for example, income tax liability and 
the obligation to declare, how remote working during COVID changes the 
competent state 
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Terrible, I have not been able to receive any information. I became a cross-border o
worker in January and the job centres are all closed so have been unable to sort out 
a social security number  

Very Diverse Experiences of Physical Restrictions 
There were very different experiences of the physical restrictions of crossing the border to •
work with some people being stopped frequently, other people being stopped occasionally, 
and some that had never been stopped at all.  Some had to produce a letter, others 
explained that they were a cross-border worker.  There was really no consistent pattern to 
this aspect of COVID restrictions.  Comments include: 

I had made preparations for being stopped, as I had to go to main office and was o
surprised that I was never stopped despite it being publicised on media that there 
were border controls. In Dublin I did see a Garda checkpoint but they did not get 
out of the car and ask for reason for travel despite being in NI registered car 

Sometimes I used an alternative route to avoid the hassle of going through a o
checkpoint. 

I have stayed local and worked from home o

It appeared to be Gardaí seeking evidence from cross-border workers from NI o
looking to enter ROI to work but I have found not the same level of PSNI response 
when trying to return from ROI to NI  

Who is a ‘key worker’? 
There were mixed views in terms of the clarity of regulations in how a ‘key worker’ was •
defined.  Around 1 in 3 found it straightforward in both jurisdictions, while 22% found the 
definition of a key worker unclear in both jurisdictions, and 19% found the regulations on 
who is a ‘cross-border’ key worker unclear. Comments include: 

I work in the civil service in Republic of Ireland. I was told I was a key worker and o
then informed I was not. I am still unclear.  

On the whole it has been quite clear in regard to the regulations on both sides of o
the border with some exceptions in regard to certain types of jobs e.g. 
food/beverage sales actually fell under Food and Beverage Workers which you 
would not think so from looking at the Regulations at first reading  

Subtle differences in definition. Depending upon police/Garda interpretation.  o

As a key worker myself it became very complicated. People in the North seemed to o
have a letter from employers and in the South this didn’t happen.   

Key Worker Letters have worked well and served workers well when trying to get o
across the border 

Who is a frontier worker? 
Knowledge and understanding of who is a frontier worker is limited.  Only 30% are fully •
aware of who qualifies as a frontier worker, while 26% know nothing about it, and 37% have 
heard the name but don’t know what it is.  

Understanding Access to Supports Largely Confusing 
Around half (46%) of cross-border workers found it difficult to access some/all of the •
COVID support schemes.  The sense of unfairness around the inability to access the 
Pandemic Unemployment Payment was particularly pronounced.  Comments include:
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The idea that the PUP could not apply to cross-border workers in NI who pay social o
security contributions was disgraceful 

Not eligible for PUP in Republic of Ireland   o

Frontier workers living in NI working in ROI do not qualify for income support o
schemes and are not being made aware of possible entitlement to Jobseekers 
Benefit for temporary lay-off under EU/Common travel area rules  

Online COVID support for employees is a lot easier than for self-employed. Some o
of the questions on the self-employed schemes were hard for clients to understand 
and they were seeking assistance from Accountants who were then in turn advising 
that they could not assist stating they were not permitted to do so. 

Having two different Vaccination Programmes has impacted 
Experiences of the different vaccination programmes on either side of the border •
highlighted challenges both from an employee and a social perspective.  Comments 
include: 

Opted to be vaccinated in NI due to faster rollout there. Hopefully I will be able to o
get a vaccine passport in the future. I’m concerned that there may be a difficulty 
with that as I was vaccinated in NI and live in the ROI. 

Different pace of vaccine rollout impacted on how island can properly reopen in o
tandem  

Where should a cross-border worker get vaccinated, if you are resident in ROI and o
work and pay NI contributions in NI, where should you get vaccinated?  In addition, 
the ROI vaccination roll out has been behind that of the UK/NI 

Confusion as to how one island was capable of not coordinating one response. o
Thought given the nature of a pandemic people in power would have been more 
mature about it. Very disappointed  

While most of my colleagues in NI are now vaccinated I am still waiting to register o
in Ireland  

Home working viewed as a positive but tax implications hugely challenging 
Home working experiences have been largely positive for respondents but comments •
around challenges focus on the tax implications of working from home and around 
receiving COVID supports are extensive: 

My employer has now come and said that as of Jan 1st 2021 both my employer and o
myself could potentially be liable for tax in ROI.  There was an exception of some 
sort in place until the end of 2020 but this has since ceased. This is unfair as my 
office in NI is not open so I have no option but to work from home. 

If I were feeling unwell but still fit to work I would not be permitted to go to the o
office in order to protect my colleagues.  I could work from home and carry out my 
role but now due to tax implications I would have to take sick leave, which costs the 
company. 

As a resident of NI working in ROI I have had to temporarily move to ROI in order to o
keep working. This was because had I remained in NI carrying out my work I would 
no longer be a frontier worker and would have become a remote worker instead. 
Had I to become a remote worker my employers would have had an obligation to 
create a payroll in NI which would have affected the amount of tax and insurance I 
pay, the value of private pension contributions, state competency for the payment 
of personal and family benefits, rights to education and medical
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My employer is dealing with tax implications of home working during restrictions o
and covering any associated cost as long as our offices remain closed.   

Implementation of tax residency has been very problematic and needs to be o
addressed in the ROI Commission on Taxation 

My husband was issued with a tax bill following receipt of the employer temporary o
wage subsidy scheme in the Republic.  

What has been the fall out? The Economic, Social & Environmental Impacts 
The Centre for Cross Border Studies’ Impact Assessment Toolkit for Cross-Border •
Cooperation allows government/policy makers to consider the impact of legislation/policy 
from an economic, social and environmental perspective, and how it may impact on cross-
border cooperation itself.  Key stakeholders considered the very tangible ways that COVID 
legislation manifested itself in these impacts for cross-border workers. This has involved 
both positive environmental impacts, largely because of less travelling, and negative 
economic impacts because of the tax and social welfare implications, along with more 
mixed views on the effect of less travelling and working from home in terms of social 
interaction.  Comments include: 

Economic 

If forced to commute to office every day when my colleagues do not have to, will o
have both financial and mental health implications  

Entitlements to benefits or supports o

Worries that cross-border workers have about where to access health care should o
the need arise due to COVID and then Brexit has a knock on effect  

I was made redundant due to business closure. Not able to claim benefits. Terrible o
impact. I don’t feel I could work across the border again due to this risk.  

Social 

Working from home all the time has been beneficial for my general health. o

Wellbeing will be greatly affected if forced to work in office every day whilst others o
will be afforded a flexible working environment  

Isolation and lack of self-esteem/value o

Mental health has been affected, have had to relocate in order to keep working, lack o
of information services with specific cross-border knowledge  

People who failed to meet benefit criteria as a cross-border worker in both o
jurisdictions felt very let down by both governments and that they were not 
respected as cross-border workers 

Environmental 

Reduced traffic. Better work-life balance  o

More clients taking up “green” hobbies such as gardening, self-sufficient gardening  o

Positive reduction in my carbon footprint from less travel  o

Air quality and noise levels were much better. The traffic in the north was still busy o
during the second lockdown however.  

Environment appears to have benefited. Less cars and HGVs on roads.  o

Definitely aware of lower carbon emissions as a lot fewer cars were on the road.  o
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Perceived lack of cooperation between the two jurisdictions  
The general view is that cooperation between the two jurisdictions is at best sporadic and •
at worse non-existent, although one positive comment was made around the cooperation 
of the two Public Employment Services.  Comments include: 

More needs to be done on tax implications, transport links and sharing of o
information. All Ireland policies needed 

Is there any cooperation??? Not in terms of ensuring cross-border workers are able o
to work as flexibly as others. I am very concerned in terms of my personal situation. 
They need to get this resolved!!! 

Very poor cooperation between the two, quite insulting after being a tax payer in o
the republic for 15 years and then being told that myself or my husband were not 
entitled to the COVID supports that were available to even someone that was only 
working for 8hrs per week including students. Very unfair.  

In the advice sector we have a cross-border group, which we have found very o
beneficial when giving out advice on social welfare and medical treatment.  
Coinciding with the added complication of Brexit this has been most beneficial. 

There has been a lack of information sharing or indeed accessing relevant o
information and more of a priority could be made of it in light of the number of cross 
border-workers - on the whole my clients feel forgotten about by Westminster in 
particular but also by NI government and ROI government- that is of course those 
that feel comfortable making such comments as a lot of our clients would not  

The north doesn’t exist when it comes to southern employers. No one cares that o
the employees have paid their tax etc. and get no benefit or nothing like the same 
size of benefits when needed. Unfair.  

Longer Terms Concerns 
The main concern in terms of longer-term implications of COVID regulations/existing •
regulations centre on tax and social security implications, and particularly around home 
working and the expected move towards a more hybrid-working model going forward. 
The consensus is that people need to be able to work in either jurisdiction from home 
without tax implications.  Another impact is a feeling that it is simply easier to work in one’s 
own jurisdiction, a comment also made by employers.  Comments from stakeholders 
around the longer-term implications of COVID legislation include the following: 

People need to be able to work in either jurisdiction from home without tax o
implications  

Yes, both myself and my husband have made the decision following COVID to look o
for employment in the north of Ireland as we feel very strongly about being excluded 
from the republic’s support initially.  

People will be more reluctant to take up work in the other jurisdiction, depending o
on future requirements re lockdown and Brexit etc. 

I would need to move to the Republic of Ireland before I could work there again. o
Less opportunity and lower pay in the north so it leaves me worse off 

Unfortunately, the tax implications of cross-border workers working from home o
means that the flexibility of continuing such practices after COVID restrictions are 
lifted will not be authorised by my employer - all UK residents will be offered the 
option of working from home, but not cross-border workers. A lot of employees 
were partially working from home in an informal way before the pandemic, but this 
will no longer be allowed. This is a very big blow and feels terribly unfair when there 
is no business rationale behind this, only the tax implications.  
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The Need for Border Proofing of Legislation/Policy 
All respondents bar one believed that governments should ‘border proof’ future decisions, •
policies and legislation. 

Engagement with Employers 

The research also involved a number of discussions with employers of cross-border workers. They 
provided insights into the challenges for both them as employers and their staff in dealing with 
the implications of cross-border policy and legislative decisions in light of the pandemic.   

Employers generally found the application of the COVID legislation and support schemes 
confusing at the outset. It was particularly difficult for businesses with offices in two different 
jurisdictions trying to navigate two very different employment schemes. They also found the ‘rules’ 
in terms of key workers and who could travel to work confusing, with a lot of ‘misinformation’ 
around what was permitted. Blended working or taking a hybrid approach to working was also 
challenging to plan when employers have offices in two jurisdictions, which take very different 
approaches to restrictions.  

A couple of very practical examples of the impacts provided by companies include the following: 

One particular example provided was of a recent recruit who was Northern Ireland born •
but working in the Republic of Ireland. That person could not access the Wage Subsidy 
Scheme in the Republic of Ireland because they had been with a UK employer.    

It was particularly challenging for one business in terms of training.  The NI office was open •
and new trainees were able to attend training sessions, but this could not extend to 
southern staff who would usually avail of training in Northern Ireland because they were 
not permitted to travel outside the 5km/20km limit. 

One employer did suggest that the challenges they faced with COVID (and now EU Exit) would 
have implications for their strategy around ‘external’ recruitment, with a greater leaning towards 
a more ‘in market’ recruitment strategy.  Effectively, the more barriers in place to recruit people 
from either jurisdiction the more the concept of the Common Travel Area is challenged. This issue 
is discussed in more detail below.
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The pandemic response has arguably brought new and largely unforeseeable challenges in 
drawing attention to legislation and policy already in place. This has been the case with one aspect 
of the pandemic response which is actually focused on an existing piece of legislation on home 
working that was given new meaning by the move towards home working as part of the pandemic 
restrictions, and one that has been followed closely from the outset by the Border People project.9  
Another is the challenge that the legislation has posed to the ethos of the Common Travel Area 
and the concept of free movement of people.  Both are discussed in more detail below.  

Lobbying for cross-border tax policies 

The Cross Border Workers Coalition (CBWC) is an alliance of individual employees who are resident 
in the Republic of Ireland but work in Northern Ireland. The group was established in March 2020, 
and includes a Steering Group with representatives from three prominent companies based in the 
North West of Northern Ireland - Allstate NI, Seagate and Airporter, along with the Londonderry 
and Newry Chambers of Commerce.   

The group was established because the COVID-19 pandemic brought to the fore an issue 
concerning existing Republic of Ireland legislation around home working.  Under current Republic 
of Ireland legislation, cross-border workers who live in the Republic of Ireland and work for a 
Northern Ireland based company are unable to claim Trans Border Workers Relief as provided 
for by section 825A of the Taxes Consolidation Act 1997 (TCA 1997) if they perform any work-
related activities in the Republic. The relief focuses on those who are resident in the Irish State, 
but travel daily or weekly to work in another country and pay tax in that other country. This tax 
relief is not normally available for Irish residents who work from home in the State. People living 
in Northern Ireland who work in the Republic of Ireland can claim credit for tax paid in Ireland 
under the UK-Ireland Double Tax Convention (DTC).  If such an employee works from home 
instead of commuting to their work premises in the Republic of Ireland, less of their employment 
income will be taxable there, but there will also be less corresponding credit relief. 

However, the unprecedented circumstances arising due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the 
resulting public health restrictions to limit movement meant that those workers who would 
normally get the relief would no longer be eligible because they would be spending more time 
working from home in the State.  The Irish government did acknowledge this, and for the tax years 
2020 and 2021 Revenue confirmed that a concessional treatment or temporary waiver for this 
relief would apply. This means that if employees are required to work from home in the State due 
to Covid-19, such days working at home in the State will not preclude an individual from being 
entitled to claim this relief, provided all other conditions of the relief are met.  This waiver was due 
to end at the conclusion of the 2022, although the Irish Minister for Finance has recently 
announced an extension (details forthcoming) for a period of time into 2022 while public health 
advice recommends that everyone should work from home unless necessary. In the Dáil on 1 
December 2021, Minister Donohoe stated that ‘the Revenue Commissioners will continue to adopt 
a pragmatic and flexible approach by allowing for a further extension of the temporary concession. 
This extension will apply for the period of time in 2022 during which the public health advice 
recommends everyone should work from home unless it is necessary to attend the workplace in 
person’. 

9 See, for example, “COVID-19: Social Security Entitlement for Frontier Workers in Ireland and Northern 
Ireland” (Border People project Briefing Paper, 7 May 2020).
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https://www.revenue.ie/en/personal-tax-credits-reliefs-and-exemptions/income-and-employment/trans-border-workers-relief/index.aspx
https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/1997/act/39/section/825/enacted/en/html
https://www.revenue.ie/en/tax-professionals/documents/double-taxation-treaties/u/uk.pdf
https://www.revenue.ie/en/covid-19-information/temporary-concessions-reliefs-and-exemptions/transborder-workers-relief.aspx
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/dail/2021-12-01/28/#spk_470
https://borderpeople.info/site/wp-content/uploads/COVID-19-and-frontier-worker-social-security-entitlement-Border-People-Briefing-5-May-2020.pdf
https://borderpeople.info/site/wp-content/uploads/COVID-19-and-frontier-worker-social-security-entitlement-Border-People-Briefing-5-May-2020.pdf
https://borderpeople.info/site/wp-content/uploads/COVID-19-and-frontier-worker-social-security-entitlement-Border-People-Briefing-5-May-2020.pdf
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There have been calls to place this concessional treatment/temporary waiver on a statutory 
footing so that individuals who are resident in the Irish State but work outside the State for a non-
resident employer, can continue to avail of the relief if they exercise their duties of employment 
in the State.   

The Trans-Border Workers’ Relief was examined as part of the Tax Strategy Group (TSG) 2021 
process requested by the Finance Minister, considering a number of issues including the equity of 
treatment between Irish residents who pay tax in the State.  The Trans-Border Workers’ Relief Tax 
Strategy Group paper was published in September 202110 and in it the matter of trans-border 
workers was examined, an issue also raised during the Finance Bill 2020 debates, specifically in 
the context of people who reside in the State but who work in Northern Ireland and who avail of 
a domestic tax relief.   

The paper highlighted that in 2019 1,716 persons claimed the Trans-Border Workers’ Relief Tax to 
the total value of €28.5m and €16.6k per person on average annually.  In its conclusion, the Tax 
Strategy Group outlined that it ‘appears impracticable from a legal perspective, in terms of taxing 
rights, as well as challenging from a policy perspective when having regard to the interests of the 
wider body of taxpayers encompassing all Irish resident employees and employers, to place the 
concessional treatment on a statutory footing’ (Department of Finance, 2021: 28). It draws this 
conclusion on the basis of 4 key considerations, which are: 1) cost; 2) taxing rights; 3) equity and 
fairness; and 4) competitiveness of Irish employers.  On the final point the report concludes that 
‘Trans-Border Workers’ Relief in its current form may in fact make it more attractive for Irish 
residents to work for employers based outside the State in order to avail of the relief and the lower 
tax rate available in Northern Ireland. The overriding inference is that there will be no permanent 
changes to the way the relief operates. 

What does this mean in practical terms? From the perspective of cross-border workers resident 
in the Republic of Ireland as articulated by the Cross Border Workers Coalition, it means that cross-
border workers will not have the same flexible working conditions as colleagues who live in 
Northern Ireland post-pandemic. They are concerned that it may have an impact on business 
retention and hiring in Northern Ireland of southern workers because employers will have to make 
it clear that there will be a financial penalty from working from home on the Southern side of the 
border.   The CBWC also wants to extend the allowance to employers to remove their requirement 
to run a payroll in the Republic of Ireland for qualifying employees.   

The CBWC have issued a rebuttal to the Tax Strategy Group paper outlined above on the basis of 
a number of points.  This includes the implications for the promotion of the ‘all-island economy’.  
They reference the fact that there is and will continue to be unfair tax treatment between the two 
jurisdictions, making it harder for employees to cross the border to work and for employers to 
make use of the widest talent pool available to them. 

Challenging The Common Travel Area 

The Common Travel Area (CTA) is a long-standing arrangement between the UK, the Crown 
Dependencies (Bailiwick of Jersey, Bailiwick of Guernsey and the Isle of Man) and Ireland that pre-
dates both British and Irish membership of the EU and is not dependent on it.  Under the CTA, 
British and Irish citizens can move freely and reside in either jurisdiction and enjoy associated 
rights and privileges, including the right to work, study and vote in certain elections, as well as to 
access social welfare benefits and health services. 

10  Department of Finance, “Trans-Border Workers’ Relief Tax Strategy Group – 21/04” (September 2021).
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The UK and Irish governments signed a  Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) in May 
2019 reaffirming their commitment to maintain the CTA, and the associated rights and privileges, 
in all circumstances. On signing the MoU, both governments released a Joint Statement.  Point 8 
of the MOU points to the ‘right to work’.   This outlines that the CTA affords British citizens in 
Ireland and Irish citizens in the UK the right to work, including on a self-employed basis, without 
any requirement to obtain permission. The MoU notes that ‘the Participants are to continue to 
ensure that their national laws provide for such a right to work’.   

The concept of the ‘right to work’ has become challenged through aspects of COVID legislation. 
Some of the more physical restrictions are transitory and can understandably be accommodated.  
However, as evidenced by responses above from employers, employees and advice groups there 
are longer term consequences to legislative decisions that make that ‘right to work’ more difficult 
in practice, particularly when tax and social policy is involved. These are the more tangible impacts 
in terms of open borders, but there are also the intangible impacts outlined above that suggest 
that while the ‘right’ might exist, the perception of being ‘welcome’ to work or ‘accommodated’ 
to work is arguably not, or at least not where it was pre-pandemic. 
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The evidence presented above highlights the consequences of the lack of ex-ante impact 
assessment of legislative changes made by jurisdictions that can have cross-border impacts, in 
this case in the ability to freely work between the two jurisdictions on the island of Ireland. This 
prompts the question as to whether and how to accommodate border proofing as part of relevant 
government legislative and policy decisions. This section sets out an example of where border 
proofing has become mandatory, in this case in The Netherlands, and the consequences of 
implementing that requirement.  It also examines whether there is a different, less explicit route 
to ensure that border proofing occurs through existing requirements on rural proofing.  Finally, 
the key findings from a roundtable discussion held as part of this research to understand the 
practical outworking of the implementation of a border proofing policy are set out.    

An International Perspective - 
‘Border Proofing’ Legislation in The Netherlands 

Since 2020 it has been mandatory to undertake ‘Border Proofing’ in The Netherlands (driven in 
large part by politicians from border regions), meaning that ‘border effects’ have to be considered 
in any proposed legislation. This is now a mandatory equality requirement in their regular 
Assessment Framework. ITEM (the Institute for Transnational and Euregional cross border 
cooperation and Mobility) has developed a Guidance document on the assessment of border 
effects.11  The assessment is made in distinct phases that include: 

Step 1: Screening legislative proposals –  is there a potential border effect?  

Step 2: Impact assessment only for a selected number of proposals 

Step 3: Involvement of experts and data from cross-border regions 

The first step involves ‘screening’ all legislation to understand if it might have border impacts and 
if it does, carrying out a border assessment (Step 2) as part of the overall regulatory impact 
assessment process in bringing in new legislation.  Step 3 focuses on bringing together relevant 
experts and data to understand what the impact of legislation and policy might be. 

‘Border Proofing’ operates with three dimensions to the extent that legislative decisions lead to 1) 
discrimination for citizens in border region e.g. legislative impacts on cross-border workers 2) 
socio economic development e.g. will a proposal boost or prevent cross-border development 
and 3) cross-border cooperation e.g. will it create more cohesion from the perspective of business, 
people, government.

11  ITEM, https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/research/item/research/item-cross-border-impact-
assessment. 
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Goals/principles Good practice / 
benchmark

Indicators

Non-discrimination in 
the border region

Open labour market Number of cross-border workers. 

Quality of cross-border 
employment services

Socio-economic 
development

Increasing Cross-border 
business activities

For the entire cross-border territory: 
GDP, unemployment, quality of 
cross-border cluster, environmental 
impact (emissions), poverty in the 
border region

Cross-border 
cooperation

Functioning of cross-
border services

The number of cross-border 
institutions, the quality of 
cooperation (in comparison to the 
past), development of cross-border 
governance structures, quantity and 
quality of cross-border projects

Border Proofing Dimensions

This means that there is a measurement system in place listing an explicit set of indicators to 
understand the extent and quality of cross-border activity and cooperation.  As outlined above 
this includes, for example, the number of cross-border workers, quality of cross-border 
employment services, and the socio-economic profile of border regions. 

However, as pointed out by Martin Unfried from ITEM, there are challenges in implementing this 
new policy.  This includes the extent to which other jurisdictions engage, complexities because 
taxes/social security are national systems where there isn’t EU harmonisation, the extent of the 
administrative burden in border proofing new legislation and the need for commitment by 
Ministries to implement. The challenges from the administrative burden are considered more 
difficult than the political challenges, arguably making implementation and continual engagement 
more challenging.
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The Netherlands: Cross-Border Impact Assessment 2021 

Dossier 2: Impact analysis of the future of working from home for cross-border workers after 
COVID-19 

In the ITEM 2021 Impact Assessment, Dossier 2 provided an Impact analysis into the future of 
working from home for cross-border workers post-COVID-19, responding to the fact that working 
from home increasingly became the norm during the COVID-19 pandemic, in some cases being 
compulsory. According to EU figures, 49% of workers from the Netherlands were working from 
home all or part of the time. Cross-border workers were no exception to this phenomenon. 
Businesses were adapting to this and politicians were debating how to accommodate and 
potentially legislate on it.  

The questions asked include what influence the current applicable rules have on (partial) 
homeworking by cross-border workers and whether these rules need to be amended.  A related 
question is whether the initiatives developed to encourage homeworking take sufficient account 
of cross-border workers, including whether the temporary measures are an effective instrument 
to guarantee the rights of cross-border workers in the future leading on to specific reference to 
the appropriate regulations.   

This impact assessment looked at different country policies for working at home, including The 
Netherlands and the bordering countries of Germany and Belgium, along with the socio-
economic impact of working from home. A particular focus in this is on the tax implications 
generally and the mismatch between tax and social security.  On the tax front the impact 
assessment acknowledges that ‘In many “classic” cases of frontier work, working from home some 
or all of the time would therefore lead to a full or partial shift of the right to levy taxes from the 
Member State of employment to the Member State of residence’. In terms of tax and social 
insurance, working from home can result in a mismatch between tax and social security 
contributions, the example being the right to levy taxes may be allocated to a Member State that 
is not the State in which the worker must take out compulsory social insurance (the PUP is a case 
in point).  All of these issues can have significant consequences for both employer and employee.   

The paper discusses the challenges that, alongside the personal financial consequences, other 
considerations in terms of the fall-out of cross-border policy includes the increased costs and 
associated complexity of working from home and employing and facilitating cross-border workers. 
The ITEM paper highlights that this has implications for the sustainable socio-economic 
development of the cross-border labour market as a whole. 

The importance of European integration/cohesion is also referenced in terms of any 
legislation/policy that denies cross-border workers the opportunity to work from home. This 
should not impact on equality between cross-border workers and their colleagues (or neighbours) 
who are not cross-border workers. The paper notes that it is encouraging that a working-from-
home tax protocol for cross-border workers is being explored bilaterally. The Netherlands and 
Germany are investigating such an arrangement, in line with a commitment undertaken by the 
Dutch state secretaries of finance towards the Dutch House of Representatives.  ITEM state that 
in order to avoid mismatches, ‘holistic action should be taken with regard to both tax and social 
security’ and references specific EU regulation through which this could be accommodated.  
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Finding another way -  
Perspectives on Rural Proofing as a conduit for Border Proofing 

During this research the potential was assessed as to whether ‘border proofing’ can be 
accommodated through other ‘proofing’ policies, for example, a Rural Proofing Policy/Rural Needs 
Act. This policy/legislation is already in existence in Northern Ireland and is being considered in 
the Republic of Ireland.  

In Northern Ireland all government departments have been required to ‘rural proof’ since 2002. 
At that time guidance was produced and a training programme was delivered to NICS policy 
makers. A Rural Needs Act (2016) introduced a new duty on Northern Ireland departments, district 
councils and the other public authorities listed in the Schedule to the Act to have due regard to 
rural needs when developing, adopting, implementing or revising policies, strategies and plans, 
and when designing and delivering public services. The Act came into operation for Northern 
Ireland departments and district councils on 1 June 2017, and for the other public authorities listed 
in the Schedule to the Act on 1 June 2018. This includes a new Rural Needs Impact Assessment 
template to support public authorities to effectively document the steps taken in seeking to fulfil 
their duties under the Act.   

The Irish government has committed to looking at the concept of rural proofing as part of its ‘Our 
Rural Future: Rural Development Policy 2021-2025’ strategy, which presents the Irish 
government’s blueprint for a post-COVID-19 recovery and the development of rural Ireland over 
the next five years. The government is currently looking towards developing a new model around 
how Departments and agencies would consider rural proofing as an element of the process.  The 
Department of Rural and Community Development has been engaging with counterparts in 
Northern Ireland, setting up a North South Rural Policy Forum with colleagues in DAERA and 
involving officials from both Departments, which is focused on understanding how each 
approaches rural proofing. The conversation has not as yet included any consideration of cross-
border rural proofing.  As with Northern Ireland, there are key themes to consider alongside and 
within rural proofing, including climate change and equality. So through this, and work with the 
North South Ministerial Council, there is a desire and commitment to be more collaborative across 
both sides of the border, but at present this is largely confined to ‘Learnings’. 

Engagement with public servants and rural needs stakeholders in both jurisdictions to discuss the 
merits of accommodating ‘border’ proofing through rural proofing policy identified a number of 
challenges in taking this approach. There was an argument that ‘cross-border’ could be part of 
‘rural impact’ where the two are inextricably linked either by geography, by sector and/or by 
project.  Where rural policy had cross-border relevance then ‘border proofing’ would form a 
natural part of any impact assessment.  

The consultation with key rural policy stakeholders did, however, identify a number of challenges, 
which was first and foremost that the point of rural proofing policy was to consider rural impacts. 
‘Border proofing’ could form part of a second layer of impact, but would be competing with other 
cross-cutting themes (e.g. environment, equality) as well. The general view was that adding 
another layer of ‘proofing’ could make the already difficult job of getting buy-in and delivery of 
the concept of rural proofing even harder. The consultation suggested that it is challenging to 
actually get Departments and others to understand the need to undertake a Rural Needs Impact 
Assessment (RNIA), in some part because it is not included early enough in the policy design phase.  
The tendency is to undertake it ex-post as opposed to embedding it in the ex-ante development 
process, making it in large part an ‘after thought’ as opposed to an intrinsic part of the design of 
legislation/policy. This is an important consideration in the development of a more explicit ‘border 
proofing’ policy.  
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Stakeholder Engagement in ‘Border Proofing’ Roundtable 

On 14 September 2021, CCBS held an online roundtable discussion on “Border-proofing: Do we 
need to measure cross-border impacts of policy?”  Bringing together key stakeholders, the event 
was attended by 22 individuals from 10 organisations, three government departments (two from 
the Republic of Ireland and one from Northern Ireland), and two cross-border local authority 
networks. The discussion was informed by a presentation by Martin Unfried from the Institute for 
Transnational and Euregional Cross Border Cooperation and Mobility (ITEM) on “Knowing more 
about effects on border regions”, charting the experience of The Netherlands of moving towards 
a more legislative approach to ‘border proofing’ relevant policies and programmes as set out 
above.   

The key findings from that discussion highlighted a strong appetite to embed border proofing, 
either formally or informally, in relation to relevant pieces of legislation and/or policy, and 
emphasised the extent to which the cooperation that already takes place could form the basis to 
develop a more tangible approach.  These views can be summarised as follows: 

On the positive … 

While not necessarily ‘border proofing’, the sense that cooperation is already extensive at different 
levels and could be indicative of an aspiration and basis on which to consider border impacts. 

The discussion highlighted that cross-border cooperation is extensive in certain sectors of •
the economy and society and through different organisations.  Particular mention was 
made in that respect around food and farming issues where cooperation is viewed as 
positive and constructive.  The existence of the North South Ministerial Council (NSMC) 
was viewed as a positive.  This was discussed in the context of the PEACE PLUS programme, 
highlighting cooperation between Local Authorities on both sides of the border, and the 
infrastructure and research projects under the Shared Island initiative which are beginning 
to come to the fore. While cooperation at the national level can be inconsistent, the 
discussion noted a comparatively high degree of cooperation at the local level.  

One contributor referenced the Framework for Spatial Co-operation: Spatial Strategies •
of Northern Ireland & the Republic of Ireland, published in 2013 by the Department of 
Regional Development (Northern Ireland) and Department of Environment, Heritage and 
Local Government (Republic of Ireland). The Framework for Spatial Co-operation is 
presented as “a non-statutory approach to providing advice and guidance at relevant spatial 
or geographical scales. Its seeks to encourage policy makers in the public sector to take 
account of the wider impact of their work, to recognise and exploit opportunities for a 
wider perspective and to avoid ‘back to back’ planning” (DRD and DEHLG, 2013: 2).  While 
the roundtable discussion suggested the framework was fraught with difficulty in getting 
across the line, it was nevertheless a positive effort in allowing spatial planning sensitive to 
cross-border opportunities to happen.  The 2000 European Water Framework Directive 
was also referenced as a positive experience in encouraging collaboration and 
integration between the two jurisdictions, requiring a high degree of cooperation in the 
absence of specific cross-border legislation.  The All Island Cancer Consortium, which was 
formed in 1999 between the governments in Ireland, Northern Ireland and the US, was also 
referenced as an exemplar of good cooperation, although underpinned by a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MoU) as opposed to anything more formal.  Nevertheless, the shared 
desire to continue this wider cooperation was underlined in March 2021 when the MoU 
was renewed.12 Those representing local councils at the roundtable discussion referenced 

12 See National Cancer Institute, “Ireland-Northern Ireland-US National Cancer Institute Cancer 
Consortium MoU Signing” (16 March 2021).
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work at the local level on environmental legislation and planning policy to ensure 
collaboration on both sides of the border, but again emphasised the importance of good 
will and personalities to drive this. 

There was reference in the discussion to the commitment in the Withdrawal Agreement •
and the Protocol on Ireland/Northern Ireland to maintain the conditions for North-South 
cooperation although, again, the roundtable participants were of the view that the parties 
to the Agreement and Protocol had not provided clarity on how that was to be 
implemented in practice.   

Another contributor mentioned the long history in cross-border health impact assessment •
across the two jurisdictions. One of its strengths had been in engaging with local 
communities through a variety of means. This approach to impact assessment has a 
particular focus on engaging with groups/communities that are more negatively impacted 
by policy proposals. It was noted that there was a plan to publish new guidance for the 
island of Ireland by end of the year set in the context of two Public Health Frameworks.13 

The roundtable discussion also noted how, while there are support agencies (e.g. •
InterTradeIreland) to help businesses and other organisations to deal with cross-border 
issues, there is very limited support available for citizens within the mainstream advice 
networks, North and South. The organisations that do provide ad-hoc cross-border support 
to citizens are usually based in the border counties. Most often their main role is to provide 
single jurisdiction information and their key funders often do not include cross-border 
support within their remit. However, the discussion highlighted two examples of strategic 
support offered to citizens: the EURES Cross Border Partnership, and the Centre for Cross 
Border Studies’ Border People project. The EURES Cross Border Partnership fosters and 
encourages cross-border labour mobility, supporting cross-border employers and 
employees in Northern Ireland and the border counties of Ireland. The partners provide 
cross-border information, placement and recruitment services to employers, employees 
and jobseekers. The Border People project acts as a conduit for the various sources of 
cross-border information and advice for citizens on the island of Ireland. It is supported by 
the North South Ministerial Council Joint Secretariat, the EURES Cross Border Partnership, 
the Law Centre NI, the Department of Social Protection and the Citizens Information Board. 
Alongside the provision of cross-border information for citizens, the project supports the 
mainstream citizens’ information networks, North and South. The project tracks the 
challenges encountered by citizens, identifying emerging issues and actively engaging with 
policy and decision makers in Ireland and Northern Ireland.    

It was noted that to assist with the overall research, the Border People project arranged a •
workshop with members of its Cross Border Practitioners Group, which gathers together 
mainstream citizens’ advice organisations, North and South, the majority based in border 
counties. This workshop provided the opportunity to explore how COVID legislation and 
policy decision-making impacted from a cross-border, grassroots perspective. The findings 
are set out as part of this research below.   

There is a view that taking a more dedicated and focused border proofing approach can potentially 
‘depoliticise’ issues by focusing on the practical rather than political implications of decisions 

There was a view that border proofing can provide the opportunity to ‘depoliticise’ issues •
in common to the two jurisdictions because it is in everyone’s interests to resolve them.   

 

13 The Institute of Public Health has since published a suite of documents on Health Impact Assessment.
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There is a critical need to consider ‘border proofing’ because it can/will have tangible impacts on 
people’s lives and work 

There was discussion on the need to take a ‘non-discrimination’ approach to policy, •
ensuring that no one was made worse off by a policy decision.  There are aspects of policy 
development that have implications for areas such as health and the environment, and to 
ignore the border implications would ‘constitute negligence and reckless if we don’t do 
border proofing now’. 

On the challenges … 

The need for ‘good will’ on the part of other jurisdictions 

The challenge of engagement with other jurisdictions was an issue highlighted in the •
discussion. For example, it was noted that while the border-proofing requirement is 
mandatory in The Netherlands, the requirements for its neighbouring jurisdictions are 
‘softer’. This requires a large element of ‘good will’ on the part of both jurisdictions to make 
engagement and action meaningful.  In addition, geography is a challenge in that it is 
important to understand the distinction between the ‘border region’ in the jurisdiction in 
question and the ‘cross-border region’. Each jurisdiction will focus on its own border region 
first and foremost to understand impacts, positive and negative, before ‘cross-border’ issues 
are considered.   

The lack of requirement for public consultation 

There was discussion around the extent to which public consultation should be a feature •
of border proofing.  In The Netherlands this is not a requirement as yet although given that 
border proofing is now mandatory, the Dutch government may have to consider it as part 
of the legislative process.   

The removal of a ‘carrot’ in EU funding 

Consultees did express concern that if EU funding was not available that some cross-border •
activity could come to a halt.  Some believed that the ‘carrot’ for cross border cooperation 
was typically funding, and if that was not available it would be to the detriment of that 
cooperation.  One participant stated that they believed that the concept of ‘cross-border’ 
in policy development was becoming even more challenging.  Assessment is one part, but 
follow through is another that requires money and commitment – who takes responsibility 
for that? 

Capacity to develop a formal Border Proofing model 

The capacity to take on a formal model of Border Proofing was discussed in detail and the •
need to look to alternative models was considered. This included what model could 
accommodate border proofing with some discussion around the more informal cross-
border networks, focused on bringing together partnerships that already exist e.g. the Irish 
Central Border Area Network, the East Border Region, and the North West Strategic Growth 
Partnership, or another avenue entirely e.g. through existing or planned rural proofing 
policy.    

There was a debate around the likelihood of government in either jurisdiction getting to •
the stage of mandating on cross-border impact assessment, and one view was that while 
this may be possible in the Republic of Ireland it would be extremely difficult in a Northern 
Ireland context.
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The Centre for Cross Border Studies Impact Assessment Toolkit 

Typically, policies generally tend to be implemented without reference to their cross-border 
impact.  During the roundtable discussion, Martin Unfried of ITEM put this succinctly when he 
referred to the fact that in terms of policy and legislative decisions: 

The barriers are often a mismatch of national and regional legislation and administrative •
practices 

There is a tendency to focus today on ex-post tackling of barriers, not ex-ante •

Ex-ante mapping of effects can be done through a cross-border impact assessment with •
experts from the border region if this is adopted as a standard practice 

The Centre for Cross Border Studies’ Impact Assessment Toolkit for Cross-Border Cooperation14 
developed out of the recognition of a need to undertake ex-ante cross-border impact assessment 
to assist in the planning of cross-border programmes and projects.  It was noted that ‘many of 
the core problems of the Cross-Border Territory do not respect jurisdictional boundaries’, and 
therefore it was imperative to take a cross-border approach that would ultimately be more efficient 
and/or effective than action taken in one or both jurisdictions separately.  It would also support 
the identification of the added value that comes about as a result of the cooperation process itself, 
including the benefits derived from developing and nurturing cross-border relationships and new 
ways of working that contribute to the cohesion and sustainability of the Cross-Border Territory. 

The idea behind the Toolkit was to determine, first of all, whether a cross-border approach is the 
appropriate approach for a given policy/programme and if so, to identify the ‘added value’ of cross-
border cooperation, with value added determined by considering an integrated, place-based 
approach focusing on how issues and interventions impact from a social, economic or 
environmental perspective, as well as from the perspective of cross-border cooperation itself.  

The Toolkit’s involves a set of logical steps to be followed that will help to ensure that proposed 
projects, programmes or policies are both internally coherent and effectively addressing a core 
problem or problems of the Cross-border Territory.   The approach is not the same as ex-post 
evaluation, which typically looks at a programme/project already developed.  Rather this takes an 
ex-ante approach prior to the commencement of a project or programme to establish a baseline 
against which progress can be measured and to test the impacts of the intervention.  Testing the 
impacts of programmes/projects is a critical benefit of the Toolkit as it can act as an aid to highlight 
both the positive and the negative in the potential outputs and outcomes from a particular 
intervention.  

14 Centre for Cross Border Studies, https://www.crossborder.ie/pubs/2011-IAToolkit.pdf (2011), funded by 
the EU INTERREG IVA Programme (managed by the Special EU Programmes Body) under the 
Ireland/Northern Ireland Cross-Border Cooperation Observatory (INICCO). 
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The Toolkit focuses on the social, economic or environmental impacts beyond single jurisdiction 
approaches. This supports the development of an understanding of the additional impacts, both 
positive and negative, that are specific to the cross border considerations. It also includes a ‘Fourth 
Pillar’, which emphasises the importance of cross-border administrative, legislative or regulatory 
changes and/or new structures, which may be temporary or permanent, formal or informal. 
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The Netherlands provides a very recent and tangible example that a border proofing policy can 
be implemented, particularly when the impetus comes from politicians who have seen that the 
lack of focus on border impacts of legislation and policy can be detrimental to the economy and 
society. While not without its challenges, the fact that it exists demonstrates that it can be done. 
However, this does require commitment in terms of adequate resourcing from the country/region 
of origin and good working relationships with bordering countries to make sure that the outcomes 
of border proofing can be maximised.   

This does not need to be an onerous policy. The findings from this research suggest that the 
requirement for a ‘blanket’ border proofing policy is not necessary.  Rather, a screening mechanism 
should be in place in the first instance to understand where border proofing might apply to specific 
legislation/policy.  If that ‘test’ is passed it is then that the economic, social, environmental and 
cross-border cooperation impacts, as set out in the Centre for Cross Border Studies’ Impact 
Assessment Toolkit, should be assessed. 

What this approach supports is a much greater ex-ante focus on what the tangible, practical 
impacts of particular legislative and policy decisions can be. This has been brought to the fore by 
certain aspects of COVID legislation and policy responses in the last 20 months. It is not 
unexpected that there was information failure from both jurisdictions in terms of COVID 
approaches and supports.  Each implemented policies at speed to react to the pandemic’s fall out 
and it was difficult to follow the implications within each jurisdiction let alone between them. 
However, for a particular group of individuals, cross-border workers, the fact that it was so difficult 
to obtain information, understand what actions were to be taken and what supports were available 
suggests that at a minimum some form of joint information system by the two jurisdictions should 
have been available to make it all easier to understand.  

Then there is the practical fall out of different aspects of legislation.  This has involved significant 
confusion and stress from a variety of perspectives, including what different rules on both sides 
of the border apply and have meant for physically getting to work, many not understanding who 
is a frontier worker or a key worker, whether cross-border workers would be stopped going to 
work, what supports were available and in the case of the Pandemic Unemployment Payment the 
fact that those from Northern Ireland who pay taxes in the Republic of Ireland could not avail of 
the scheme because they are not resident in the South.  Working from home became one of the 
mainstays of the pandemic, but cross-border workers found themselves in the position of 
potentially being subject to a ‘double tax’ because they had to work from home, and even though 
a temporary waiver remains in place, the ‘threat’ that this will end continues to cause concern. 
Lobbying has been driven by the Cross Border Workers Coalition, created in March 2020 as a 
result of the fall out for cross-border workers of new arrangements put in place that have been 
challenged by existing tax legislation.    

What all of this does in effect is undermine the concept of cross-border cooperation and even 
the notion of a Common Travel Area.  If it becomes too difficult to work on a cross-border basis 
then attitudes to it, both from the employee and the employer perspective, start to change. This 
research has already provided examples of where this has been the case, with employees 
highlighting the need to look for jobs within their own jurisdiction and employers suggesting a 
potential change in recruitment policy towards more ‘in market’ activity.  The island of Ireland is a 
small place and the importance of labour market mobility should not be underestimated.  Border 
counties in particular rely on the ability to have a wider pool of labour available from both 
jurisdictions.   
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Support for border proofing from those with whom this project engaged was evident.  There is a 
general consensus that the groundwork is in place to introduce some form of ‘border proofing’. 
When asked about cross-border cooperation, numerous examples were provided of ways that 
different organisations in the public, private and third sectors work to maximise (or minimise) 
border impacts, although around policy rather than legislation. There was recognition and realism 
concerning the steps needed to take this to the next level, with a keen interest in how The 
Netherlands took border proofing on board and legislated for it. There is a view that taking a more 
dedicated and focused border proofing approach can potentially ‘depoliticise’ issues by focusing 
on the practical rather than political implications of decisions.  
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A Strong Sense of Information Failure 
70% of respondents found it difficult accessing information explaining how Covid-19 •
regulations impact on cross-border working 

33% found the information accessed on how Covid-19 regulations impact on cross-border •
working not at all clear and 50% only found some of it clear.  Comments around clarity 
include: 

There is no one access point for information  o

More cooperation between north south authorities  o

No information for example on tax implications when can’t be tax resident for the o
required number of days because of travel restrictions  

Where should a cross border worker get vaccinated, if you are resident in ROI and o
work and pay NI contributions in NI, where should you get vaccinated?  If you try to 
register in NI, you need a valid UK post code which of course an ROI resident would 
not have 

I could not find clear information on the impact of remote working and flexi working o
into the future 

I was unsure if I should be looking at Irish or British regulations and could not find a o
joint up response.   

You can find a lot of info on how things work on either side of the border but rarely o
how they affect you in a cross border context, for example, income tax liability and 
the obligation to declare, how remote working during COVID changes the 
competent state 

Terrible, I have not been able to receive and information.  I became a cross boarder o
worker in January and the job centres are all closed so have been unable to sort out 
a social security number  

Very Diverse Experiences of Physical Restrictions 
There were very different experiences of the physical restrictions of crossing the border to •
work with some people being stopped frequently, other people being stopped occasionally 
and some that had never been stopped at all.  Some had to produce a letter, others explain 
that they were a cross border worker.  There was really no consistent pattern to this aspect 
of COVID restrictions.  Comments included: 

I had made preparations for being stopped, as I had to go to main office and was o
surprised that I was never stopped despite it being publicised on media that there 
were border controls. In Dublin I did see a Garda checkpoint but they did not get 
out of the car and ask for reason for travel despite being in NI registered car 

Sometimes I used an alternative route to avoid the hassle of going through a o
checkpoint. 

I have stayed local and worked from home o

It appeared to be Gardaí seeking evidence from cross border workers from NI o
looking to enter ROI to work but I have found not the same level of PSNI response 
when trying to return from ROI to NI 
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Who is a ‘key worker’? 
There were mixed views in terms of the clarity of regulations in how a ‘key worker’ was •
defined.  Around 1 in 3 found it straightforward in both jurisdictions while 22% found the 
definition of a key worker unclear in both jurisdictions and 19% found the regulations on 
who is a ‘cross border’ key worker unclear.   Comments include: 

I work in the civil service in Republic of Ireland. I was told I was a key worker and o
then informed I was not. I am still unclear.  

On the whole it has been quite clear in regard to the regulations on both sides of o
the border with some exceptions in regard to certain types of jobs e.g. 
food/beverage sales actually fell under Food and Beverage Workers which you 
would not think so from looking at the Regulations at first reading  

Subtle differences in definition. Depending upon police/Garda interpretation.  o

As a key worker myself it became very complicated. People in the North seemed to o
have letter from employers and in the south this didn’t happen.   

Key Worker Letters have worked well and served workers well when trying to get o
across the border 

Understanding Access to Supports Largely Confusing 
Around half (46%) of cross border workers found it difficult to access some/all of the COVID •
support schemes.  The sense of unfairness around the inability to access the Pandemic 
Unemployment Payment was particularly pronounced tangible.  Comments include: 

The idea that the PUP could not apply to cross border workers in NI who pay social o
security contributions was disgraceful 

Not eligible for PUP in Republic of Ireland   o

Frontier workers living in NI working in ROI do not qualify for income support o
schemes and are not being made aware of possible entitlement to Jobseekers 
Benefit for temporary lay off under EU/Common travel area rules  

Online COVID support for employees is a lot easier than for self-employed. Some o
of the questions on the self employed schemes were hard for clients to understand 
and they were seeking assistance from Accountants who were then in turn advising 
that they could not assist stating they were not permitted to do so. 

The impacts of having two different Vaccination Programmes 
Experiences of the different vaccination programmes on either side of the border •
highlighted challenges both from an employee and a social perspective.  Comments 
include: 

Opted to be vaccinated in NI due to faster rollout there. Hopefully I will be able to o
get a vaccine passport in the future. I’m concerned that there may be a difficulty 
with that as I was vaccinated in NI and live in the ROI. 

Different pace of vaccine rollout impacted on how island can properly reopen in o
tandem  

Where should a cross border worker get vaccinated, if you are resident in ROI and o
work and pay NI contributions in NI, where should you get vaccinated?  In addition 
the ROI vaccination roll out has been behind that of the UK/NI 

Confusion as to how one island was capable of not coordinating one response. o
Thought given the nature of a pandemic people in power would have been more 
mature about it. Very disappointed  

Socially this has had a bigger impact as families who live both north and south o
cannot meet up indoors due to the different rules  
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While most of my colleagues in NI are now vaccinated they I am still waiting to o
register in Ireland  

Home working viewed as a positive but tax implications hugely challenging 
Home working experiences have been largely positive for respondents but comments •
around challenges focus on the tax implications of working from home and around 
receiving COVID supports: 

My employer has now came and said that as of Jan 1st 2021 both my employer and o
myself could potentially be liable for tax in ROI.  There was an exception of some 
sort in place until the end of 2020 but this has since ceased.  This is unfair as my 
office in NI is not open so I have no option but to work from home. 

If I was feeling unwell but still fit to work I would not be permitted to go to the office o
in order to protect my colleagues.  I could work from home and carry out my role 
but now due to tax implications I would have to take sick leave, which costs the 
company. 

As a resident of NI working in ROI I have had to temporarily move to ROI in order to o
keep working. This was because had I remained in NI carrying out my work I would 
no longer be a frontier worker and would have become a remote worker instead. 
Had I to become a remote worker my employers would have had an obligation to 
create a payroll in NI which would have affected the amount of tax and insurance I 
pay, the value of private pension contributions, state competency for the payment 
of personal and family benefits, rights to education and medical 

With majority home working, it has had issues in regard to tax liability for cross border o
workers and in particular with where to claim benefit support from in regard benefits 
paid to country of working as oppose to country of residence  

Going through very stressful process in relation to being told I will no longer be o
allowed to wfh.  

My employer is dealing with tax implications of home working during restrictions o
and covering any associated cost as long as our offices remain closed.   

Implementation of tax residency has been very problematic and needs to be o
addresses in the ROI Commission on Taxation 

My husband was issued with a tax bill following receipt of the employer temporary o
wage subsidy scheme in the Republic.  

As a recipient of the COVID supports in the south I now have a nice tax bill waiting o
for me in the future  

Taxation implications, social welfare supports - I have no idea what is available to o
me now that I pay taxes to HMRC  

What has been the fall out? The Economic, Social & Environmental 

Economic 
If forced to commute to office every day when my colleagues do not have to, will have •
both financial and mental health implications  

Entitlements to benefits or supports.  •

People from cities moving down to border areas with jobs that pay city salaries and •
purchasing houses in border areas that people who work in border areas would not have 
salaries to be able to afford such homes  

Worries that cross border workers have about where to access health care should the need •
arise due to COVID and then Brexit has a knock on affect  
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I was made redundant due to business closure. Not able to claim benefits. Terrible impact. •
I don’t feel I could work across the border again due to this risk.  

Social 
I have never met most of the team personally but the business has made sure that there •
are virtual social events 

Working from home all the time has been beneficial for my general health. •

Well being will be greatly affected if forced to work in office every day whilst others will be •
afforded a flexible working environment  

Loss of social engagement with fellow commuters  •

Dental, I am unsure if I qualify for treatment in Northern Ireland •

Isolation and lack of self esteem/value •

Mental health has been affected, have had to relocate in order to keep working, lack of •
information services with specific cross border knowledge  

Loss of employment and access to a poorer job market in western Ireland the Ireland (either •
side of the border)  

Poor infrastructure on both sides of the border in western Ireland forcing people to move •
to cities and away from family support 

Both have a knock on affect with mental health forcing families apart or forcing Dad to •
work away leaving Mum at home with kids  

People who failed to meet benefit criteria as a cross border worker in both jurisdictions felt •
very let down by both governments and that they were not respected as cross border 
workers  

Environmental 
Reduced traffic. Better work life balance  •

Reduced traffic has been a positive •

Less traffic, less commuting, less travelling. •

Less road noise and pollution •

In the beginning of lock down there was a significant reduction in traffic, less air and noise •
pollution, however, this has returned to pre covid levels  

More clients working from home or not working so there is less traffic on the road thus •
resulting in less pollution  

More clients taking up “green” hobbies such as gardening, self sufficient gardening  •

Positive reduction in my carbon footprint from less travel  •

Air quality and noise levels were much better. The traffic in the north was still busy during •
the second lockdown however.  

Environment appears to have benefited. Less cars and hgv on roads.  •

Definitely aware of lower carbon emissions as a lot fewer cars were on the road.  •
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Perceived lack of cooperation between the two jurisdictions  
The general view is that cooperation between the two jurisdictions is at best sporadic and •
at worse non-existent although one positive comment was made around the cooperation 
of the two Public Employment Services.  Comments include 

It’s sporadic o

More needs to be done on tax implications, transport links and sharing of o
information. All Ireland policies needed 

Is there any cooperation??? Not in terms of ensuring cross border workers are able o
to work as flexibly as others. I am very concerned in terms of my personal situation. 
They need to get this resolved!!! 

Very poor cooperation that was fairly evident throughout o

The TAX issue needs addressed quickly o

I felt there was some good cooperation in the early days of the pandemic but it o
tapered off after that 

Good cooperation between the two Public Employment Services has continued  o

I have yet to see any and would really appreciate a clear point of reference  o

Very poor cooperation between the two, quite insulting after being a tax payer in o
the republic for 15 years and then being told that myself or my husband were not 
entitled to the Covid supports that were available to even someone that was only 
working for 8hrs per week including students. Very unfair.  

It has made things worse, not only the pandemic, Brexit, no clear legislation etc. o

In the advice sector we have a cross border group, which we have found very o
beneficial when giving out advice on social welfare and medical treatment 
coinciding with the added complication of Brexit this has been most beneficial. 

There has been a lack of information sharing or indeed accessing relevant o
information and more of a priority could be made of it in light of the number of cross 
border workers - on the whole my clients feel forgotten about by Westminster in 
particular but also by NI government and ROI government- that is of course those 
that feel comfortable making such comments as a lot of our clients would not  

At times there seemed to be very little joined up approach especially when cross o
border travel restrictions were imposed that didn’t seem to take into account of the 
thousands of people travelling cross border to work  

The north doesn’t exist when it comes to southern employers. No one cares that o
the employees have paid their tax etc. and get no benefit or nothing like the same 
size of benefits when needed. Unfair.  

No real evidence of cooperating. Some evidence of cheap point scoring by small-o
minded politicians.  

Longer Term Concerns 
The main concern in terms of longer-term implications of COVID regulations/existing •
regulations centres on tax and social security implications and particularly around home 
working and the expected move towards a more hybrid-working model going forward.  
The consensus is that people need to be able to work in either jurisdiction from home 
without tax implications.  Another impact is a feeling that it is simply easier to work in one’s 
own jurisdiction.  Comments include the following: 

Working from home and tax implications  o
Yes benefit of hybrid working models to enable better work life balance is a positive. o
On negative is the implications for tax and social security 
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People need to be able to work in either jurisdiction from home without tax o
implications  
Yes both myself and my husband have made the decision following Covid to look o
for employment in the north of Ireland as we feel very strongly about being excluded 
from the republic’s support initially.  
People will be more reluctant to take up work in the other jurisdiction, depending o
on future requirements re lockdown and Brexit etc. 
Economic affects will be felt for some time to come and we’ve seen a huge  o
I would need to move to the RoI before I could work there again. Less opportunity o
and lower pay in the north so it leaves me worse off 
Unfortunately the tax implications of cross-border workers working from home o
means that the flexibility of continuing such practices after COVID restrictions are 
lifted will not be authorised by my employer - all UK residents will be offered the 
option of working from home, but not cross-border workers. A lot of employees 
were partially working from home in an informal way before the pandemic, but this 
will no longer be allowed. This is a very big blow and feels terribly unfair when there 
is no business rationale behind this, only the tax implications. 
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1. Please select one 

I am (or I represent the views of) a cross-border WORKER o

I am (or I represent the views of) a cross-border EMPLOYER o

Other o

2. Please select one 

I am resident in/representing views from Northern Ireland o

I am resident in/representing views from the Republic of Ireland o

Other o

3. Total number of employees (approximately) 

4. Approximate number of your company/organisation’s employees who live across the border 

5. What has been your experience of access to information about how Covid-19 legislation and 
policies impacts on cross-border working? 

6. What has been your experience of different restrictions in physical movement across the 
border? 

7. What has been your experience of understanding who is a ‘Key Worker’? 

8. What has been your experience of accessing Covid-19 support schemes (business and/or 
social security)? 

9. What has been your experience of the tax implications of supports (business and/or social 
security)? 

10. What has been your experience of how Covid-19 regulations or policies impacted on your 
access to securing employment/workers? 

11. What has been your experience of the different vaccination timescales on either side of the 
border? 

12. What has been your experience of the impact of home working? 

13. Are there any aspects of cross-border working that have worked well during the pandemic? 
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14. What is your understanding of the Frontier Worker Permit Scheme, introduced by the UK 
Government as a result of Brexit? 

15. “Border proofing” means considering how a proposed policy or law may impact on 
border communities and on cross-border mobility and cooperation. Do you think 
governments should ‘border proof’ future decisions, policies and legislation? 

Yes o

No o

Other o

16. The European Commission published a proposal to abolish seasonal clock changes, 
which would mean ending the practice of a twice-yearly clock change 
(Summertime and Wintertime), including in the Republic of Ireland. This could result 
in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland being in different time zones at certain 
parts of the year. Do you have any views on the potential impacts of a time difference 
between Ireland and Northern Ireland? Would it affect employment, services, well-
being, your daily life? 

17. Your name 

18. Your organisations (if applicable) 

19. Your email address (this will be kept confidential)
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